Faculty Web Profile

On the FHSS website and the Psychology website, we have what is called Faculty Profile where it shows information about you, including your research interests, education, publications, etc.

Fill Out Information

You will need to fill out the information for these pages by going to this website: https://www.digitalmeasures.com/login/byu/faculty/maintaindata/manageData.do or you can access it by going to facultyprofile.byu.edu. You need to put at least your contact information (office, phone, email). Once you do this, we will be able to make your profile accessible.

To View Profile

After the profile is open, you and anyone else may open the profile page on the Psychology’s website. To do this, follow these basic steps:

1. Go to psychology.byu.edu under the "Department" tab and then go on "Faculty"

2. Once they open that, they will scroll to the professor that they want to view and click on "faculty profile" under their name which will take them to a page that looks like the one below: